
Proposed Revisions to the Rules of the Commission on Judicial Nomination,
Title22 N.Y.C.R.R. Sections 7100 - 7101

As revised in response to public comments received after publication ofthe Commission's

original proposal in the August 5, 2009 issue of the New York State Register

Redline Corqparisgn of Post-Comment Revised Rules against Originally Prooosed Revised

Rules:

glrc-utdcr[ugl are additions to the original text.
,.,.,,,' ,,,':- r.r:-., :, - are deletions from the original text.

and are text that has been relocated.

7100.0

Preamble.

Under the Constitution and laws ofthe State ofNew York, the Commission on Judicial

Nomination is entrusted with responsibility for evaluating, and then recommending to the

Governor, candidates to fill vacancies on the State's highest court, the Court of Appeals of the

State of New York. These rules implement the overarching constitutional and statutory mandate

that the commission vigorously seek out, carefully evaluate and then nominate to the Governor

well qualified candidates from the extraordinary, diverse conrmunity of lawyers admitted to

practice in New York State for at least 10 years. The commission seeks to discharge this duty

with diligence and transparency in a manner consistent with the confidentiality provisions ofthe

Judiciary Law.

7100.1

Chairperson.

The chairperson of the commission will preside at any meeting of the commission at

which the chairperson is present, and, if absent, will designate another '; ,,,r i',,!'eQnl-[Ili55i(f,!]li[ to



preside. If the chairperson is unable to fulfill the duties of fte-office, or if the position of

chairperson becomes vacant, the longest-serving commissioner able to fulfill the duties of

chairperson will act as fnterun chairperson t,., conl ene a 'ncc . The

chairperson will be the sole spokesperson for the commission unless the chairperson designates

anOthef *r,:;ri+r.i,-,*!':{i*.:rri$ir+r++:'"*rigg]]]l1]]S6!qnq Of COUnSel aS SpOkeSpefSOn in a SpeCifiC

regard. In any evento the confidentiality mandated by ;e*i.i.xrsse!io! 66(1) of the Judiciary Law

will be maintained b! all .ri..rii.,-r,-,eell1ulissie!9ls and staff. The chairperson will have such

other functions and duties as may be assigned by the commission, or are customary for the

offrce. t-he chailnerson

cil

ttre iircticiat sel

7J.
Counsel.

(a) i 
'i, Clonsisterrt *'ith se ction 6416) of the .ludician t-ari'. lhg commission may appoint,

and at its pleasure remove, a counsel and such other staffas may be required from time to time,

and prescribe their powers and duties. The commission shall fix the compensation of its staff

and provide for reimbursement of their expenses within the amounts appropriated by law.

(b) The commission's counsel will assist the chairperson; supervise the implementation of

the commission's rules and resolutions; organize, oversee and report to the commission on the

investigation of candidates; supervise any other commission stafi serve (when present) as

secretary of commission meetings; and fulfill such other duties as may be delegated by the

commission or chairperson.
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7100.3

Na1ics-ofsomrdssistr$s.arcJ-

Commission membership is govemed by S+t*enssetiiso 62 ofthe Judiciary Law. No

later than i060 days prior to the occurrence of a sEhcduled vacancy on the commission, alld-as

soon as practicaU otice will be published on the

commission's website, distributed to the pffi'rnedia. bar assoc

otner nersons anO

tbese-ru,Ic$, and sent in writing to the relevant appointing authority@

will be accornpan a statement that the ultimate objectives of wide diversity and broad

outreach in the nomination of well- qualified candidates for the Court of Appeals are best served

by a commission that itself reflects the diversity of New York's communities. The-staieuq-t-tlill

furttrer note tnat.

section Z tOO.gfe)

qualified individ



7100.4

Meetings.

Meetings of the commission may be called by the chairperson, or a majority ofthe

tnenliler+€lthc ct'rnl++i-l'.it++r!8lrr]]lissiQ]lcl5, by written or electronic notice to the other

specifying the time and place of meeting. Such notice will be given at

least seven days before the time specified, except that a meeting may be held on shorter notice,

and by telephone notice, if it is impractical to do otherwise. Notice of meeting may be waived

by any **e+nl*'+eonurissioler before or after the meeting, and attendance at a meeting by a

will constitute a waiver of notice. At least one meeting of the commission

will be held in every calendar year.

7100.5

Quorum for meetings.

(a)'$.q,ruorum \\'illco least 10 *+er+ri+*M

iir{t+}i}+x!e.1x!11issiengrs, according to r+'-li.r*seettao 62(6) of the Judiciary Law--*rt*tl

cruolurn tUr anr l be present' either

in person-*+.ir+ *rk,pi+".tqr.*rli^.i*h$iili*-ri*\ rit* rll i{r-#i:+aie*--i":+r+i+e

*t+i+.r*ii.li+*rt,i+*i1ri,!r-ft-€+*x}. bV te leOhOne Of'

lntelvien'ing arrdrrornirration of candidates, a quorum must be physically present.

(b)Intheeventthatsevenormoretr+e++ilre+@arepresentinpersonataduly

calledmeetingatwhichaquorumfailstoappear'those@whoarepresent

at such meeting are constituted as a committee ofthe commission, and are authorized to conduct

all business of the commission and enact resolutions on behalf of the commission, except as to



the @ and tele*:+itx+npnrilafr()n of candidates; provided that the absent

rnenrlt'r'r**+*r+@ are given prompt notice of any action taken by the

committee; and provided that any action taken by that committee is ratified at the next

commissionmeetingatwhichatleastl0@arepresentinpersonorby

telephone, or is ratified by a writing, or writings, signed by all the absent rl**mbs,r! .li'th€

i'.]|r+nitt'-xxrgQXuliss riA_!]gIS.

7100.6

Solicitation of candidates.

In its solicitation of candidates, the commission's objective is to harc i'ir.tratl ltrr,'e rie h in

r+rci*+'rtr. ri+ii"iri* +j+.g ive w'eI I q ual

considered tor nolffi commission \ltl-stryc-to identif qu*h+i+.i-*n+'J+ti.i.a-i,+l+l++*

i+ild.i.,*++::-:"'.d*.}\r.rr*}..-+i.-:-*iin*l+t..lt,**1}.

citizenrt oft rqgc_Ijdg

narticioatlon in . When the commission has been duly notified that a

vacancy on the Court of Appeals has occurred, or is about to occur, the following steps directed

to achieving the commission's objective will be taken.

(a) The chairperson and counsel will anange for broadly disseminated public notice of

the existence of the vacancy, the procedure to be followed by prospective candidates in order to

be considered by the commission, the procedure to be followed by the public to bring qualified

candidates to the attention ofthe commission= and any deadline that has been fixed for the

receipt of quest ionnaires.



t:hi-t+i.-€hft"prr-r

(c!) Each , and counsel, will encourage persons

who may be well qualified to fill a vacancy on the Court of Appeals to file an executed

questionnaire for consideration by the commission. In seeking recommendations or encouraging

prospective candidates, t+e+lrfrerr t;{:{lie et+rirrri ,sitrndloutmissie]]els and counsel= should make

clear that no commitment or support for nomination is implied. A commissioner will disclose to

the commission that he or she has encouraged a candidate to apply to fill a vacancy when that

candidate is first considered by the commission.

(or1-- i-++*.*il*iriH

r"eauired bv su may appoint a search committeeo

comprised of commissioners, which will solicit recommendations from the legal community-+e

r *ili.i+\*t r-t,tth.i,rtc .i i iii irir'+i,

(*4) The commission will disseminate the notice of vacancy in at least the following

ways:

(l) Announce the vacancy to the media.

(2) Announce the vacancy to bar associations in the State ofNew york (rneludlutlrose

trroups resisrer rging them to take

special efforts to notiS their members.

(3) Announce the vacancy to deans ofNew York law schools, urging them to take special

efforts to notiff faculty and other eligible candidates.

(4) Encourage members of the public to identiff qualified candidates.



(5) Place official notice on the commission's websiteo and request the posting of the

official notice on court websites, the Governor's website-a++d. the Attorney General's websiterr,'i

i..'11.|1.1:...--;-:.':!ii:t!'i'.,'i:*.,.51+e*i's+.*|{ry'Ner+y.'tlt,li

an&heJsbstlss ofthe New York State Senate.-tt+€:i i+

M: and Nerv York State Assenrhlv

,,,,, ..,,i,.r lr;..,; :,.. :.:.'r.,r Presiding Justice

nOministrative .I

s{NexJprk.

tZt SenO tne notice

cornrnission un

(q) The questionnaire will be made available on the commission's website.

(sf Prior to the commencement of the initial screening process for a vacancy, the

commission, through subcommittoos tlF**h+l.afia+fts**i€+*as appointed by the chairperson, may

convene an informational meeting, open to the public, in each of the four Judicial Departments

ofthe State. 1-o the extent ora

date, time and place ofthe informational

meeting will be published on the commission's website and distributed to the pie*4:reetia as part

ofthe notice of the vacancy or in a separate public notice. At the informational meeting, the

commission will discuss the requirements for the position and the commission's procedures and

rules for submitting recommendations of qualified candidates; copies ofthe commission's rules

also will be made available. At that time, the public may be heard (orally or in writing) about

community needso the general qualifications for judicial office and the nominating process.



t-Jlle-quuluion's nebsite u tl'couenth ask

tlrc]gMi.]fl-or d $s-c!xur=!5|!)!rl-peedtllc,!liui-h s lubu!Io ir Lixg

irUulille.l erttJidltcs irr its uttcntiorr.

7100.7

Investigation of candidates.

(a) In order to receive consideration by the commission, candidates must set forth and

veriff all the information called for by the questionnaire furnished by the commission, and

execute the accompanying forms by which the commission is given access to information ,'-arrd

records that may otherwise be confidential.

(b) Counsel will :,, . , ,, , cuusc :rLrch inurrir.r ttlbc [ude as_!a the background and

qualifications of a candidate as is necessary to determine that all statutory or constitutional

criteria for appointment to the Court of Appeals are met, and to ensure that the commission

u:ltlqu the fullest possible information available for its deliberations with respect to the

candidate.

(c) Counsel is authorized to utilize, on the commission's behalf, the power granted to the

commission by ,,, , :,5c!'!telt 64(3) of the Judiciary Law, to request assistance, information and

data from any State agency, and, specifically, shall procure the assistance of the State Police in

acquiring background information with respect to candidates.

(d) In the event that the chairperson, counsel or any , , ,- : -. ..,, : llMlrlisslellel believes that

the power granted by . : - . Ise,Lreu 64(2) of the Judiciary Law to administer oaths or

affirmations, or to subpoena witnesses or documents, should be utilized, they shall request the

authority to do so from the commission at a duly constituted meeting; except that, in the event



the chairperson believes that any such power should be utilized on an emergency basis, the

chairperson may do so pursuant to the agreement of a majority ofthe commission given by

telephone or in writing. Subpoenas, or other process, issued on behalf ofthe commission will be

signed by the chairperson or, if unavailable, by counsel; and the chairperson (or a '.'0,, 
'. ', , : ,!

.:"::.': j:.:' 
", 

! ji.:,cglu:tx&xst designated by the chairperson) and counsel are hereby empowered to

administer oaths or affirmations on behalf of the commission.

7100.8

Consideration of candidates.

(a) Commissioner im partiality.

(l) A commissioner will consider each applicant in an impartial, objective manner, and

disclosetothecommissionanyrelationshipwithanapplicantthathas@

tlrJrar:s a bearing on the nomination process.

(2) A commissioner will not be influenced other than by facts or opinion that are relevant

to the judicial qualifications of the applicants, and will promptly report to the chairperson any

attempt to influence a commissioner other than by fact or opinion.

(3) A commissioner will not individually communicate, dlc$,ll_ olildr-r_lclt-orally or in

writing, with an applicant about the application or the process, from the time the application is

submitted until completion of the final vote on the nominations.

(b) Initial screening procedures.

(1) The commission will establish a date bywhich questionnaires must be filed for a

particular vacancy, and after that date the procedures for initial screening of candidates will

commence. L tlc nLrrnbcr of'annlicatiorrs subnrittcd hr Dotentiall\ uell uualitled indil'iduals



suUmisslon of

(2) EaCh i*-r'itiiir-f-'r;i-j3+ri-t:ii-trt!llti'tt+@Iu]l15si9!Sl Will be furnished a cgpy Of eaCh

application received, together with any further necessary background information, and the

chairperson will request each ****t+lr.r;ggm]rrtssrctt9r to provide prompt written advice as to the

names of those candidates that the ;ti**+*r*rconrmirsicxc'r believes merit further consideration as

part of the final nomination process. The chairperson's request will indicate the date by which

th€ rut'*ri''r-','galxl]]jssia]]- should submit such names. Candidates whose names have not been

ii ;:::.i+,s-;ii!i .-r.-t. -i:t1.:ijj;.i-n.

further consideration for the particular vacancy Lrnless the conrffi.
(3) The chairperson will call a meeting of the commission, for a date following the date

by which the i,t,:','.:,-'.,"',' r$trcLs are to have proposed candidates who merit further

consideration, to assess the relative merits of the remaining candidates and to determine the

procedures to be followed for their further consideration. The commission thereafter will meet

to determine which candidates will be interviewed by the commission as part of the nomination

procedures described in subdivision (c) of this section. Each candidate to be interviewed will be

asked to file with the commission, prior to the interview, a sworn financial statement in a form

supplied by the commission.

(4) Notwithstanding the above, the commission may employ a two-step application

procedure in which a candidate's initial submission consists of a short-form questionnaire,

including a r€sume, a statement setting forth the candidate's qualifications and interest in seeking

nomination and any other materials the candidate wishes to include. Each *,r*tri+*ri.*i-ci...:

l0



i:i'+;ll*'ri:jit;iigetrmissjgxq will be furnished with a copy of each initial submission received,

together with any further background information that may be pertinen! and the chairperson will

request each +rr*-r+'rilgrudsslelrg to provide prompt advice as to the names of those candidates

that the *?diilrl*rtetulnitsie]tgr believes merit an interview as part ofthe final nomination

process. The chairperson's request will indicate the date by which the *+"*';+bebgall0xfisdanqs

should submit such names. If ',',, . - :,

that a candidate merits an interview by the full commission, that candidate will be asked to

submit a full questionnaireogglesr .. -qdre$jse. Screening of the

candidate would then proceed as set forth above. fne cornmission o

tnn-stcn aoptica

t;mlns of'thc \

step process iurp

(c) 1'-'.i11.i t*'ii.*rM procedures.

(1) If the nominations are for the office of Chief Judge, the number of candidates to be

nominated will be seven pursu?ilt to t:i.itt"ise$iolt 63(2)(a) of the Judiciary Law. If the

nominations are for the office of Associate Judge, the number of candidates to be nominated will

be the maximum number specified by.'.:.+i,+rscEt.ro.[ 63(2Xb) or (c) of the Judiciary Law, unless

fewer candidates receive the affirmative vote of at least eight **r*ir*.,'+*f-{J;a'

. . . ,.* r_1: r,qruxll\iell!$.

(2)'l'he inten i!x-!0gs!i!sj!_pclsox-

at a time and place ndidate and con

contrcte ntiat as req

ne lnvitect to nl

ll



questions Uearine 0

.lu..lrre r)l'thc Cor .

Q) Following completion of all interviews, the commission will meet and discuss the

relative merits of the remaining candidates and attempt to reach @
concurrence oie; candidates should be

ilofiinatod ([+eat'ing in rrrirtC thaleaeh 'rtirrninatitrn +rrust have+he al'fiu+rative rote o1'eiglrl

In the event r is not

reached as to all nominations, the balloting procedure described in Appendix I will commence.

I h e-ht*i*+++:: pi-trtftl+ttr-i.\rrl++r1'+i++i#d*111{a-*+;tt+-11tx#

ds+i*tj++$+r

(s$ The objectives ofthe nomination and voting procedures are:

(i) to ensure that the commission thoroughly considers and evaluates each candidate;

(ii) to ensure that the commission is impartial in its deliberations;

(iii) to promote consensus in the selection of nominees; and

(iv) to ensure that each nominee receives at least eight affrmative votes from the

commissioners, as required by-Se+rr€*sgqlb! 63(3) of the Judiciary Law.

(+5J All votes taken with respect to nominations will be by seuet ballol-rl:c

corlrn ission'

eal](jtdalgswere nominat

tzillvirrc the votes- cottnsel uill infirrrl fhe r:onlnissioners of fhe orrtcome

($S) Pursuant to $cet*.*+seE$99 65(4) of the Judiciary Lawo upon the completion by the

commission of its consideration and evaluation of the qualifications of a candidate, there will be

no reconsideration of that candidate for the vacancy for which the candidate was considered,

t2



except with the concurrence of nine +reli+]c**-+**r'-r+q+r+i+*-itrilgg.lllXlissl!Xg$. For this

purpose, the commission will not be considered to have completed its consideration and

evaluation of the qualifications of a candidate until the conclusion of the meeting at which the

candidate was nominated or eliminated for the particular vacancy.

(d) Consideration of the qualifications of a candidate.

In considering and evaluating each candidate's qualifications for the Court of Appeals,

the commission will consider criteria and standards including character, temperamen!

professional aptitude and experience. Commissioners and commission staffwill not discriminate

against any candidate on the basis of any legally impermissible factor.

(e) Commitment to diversity.

The commission is committed to considering nominees for the Court of Appeals with

outstanding personal and professional qualifications who reflect the diversity ofNew York's

communities including, but not limited to, diversity in race, ethnicity, gender, religion, sexual

orientation=gg and

geography. A diverse Judiciary ensures that a broad array ofperspectives and experiences are

brought to the bench; reinforces public trust and confidence in the fairness of the justice system

and the administration ofjustice; and ultimately enhances the delivery ofjustice and the

Judiciary's credibility and moral authority.

7100.9

Report to the Governor.

Following the conclusion of the meeting of the commission at which the nomination

procedure has been concluded, the chairperson and counsel will prepare, in consultation with the

t3



commissiot! and the chairperson will sign, a single written report to the Governor or Governor-

elect, as the case may be, which will contain the commission's nominations, in conformance with

ri:'.-:!1r*,:sgglL.!!r,l63(3) of the Judiciary Law. The report will set forth (a) the relevant

accomplishments of each nominee, and include major legal matters in which the nominee

participated, as well as other notable professional qualities that the commission considered

important in determining that each was well qualified and fit to serve as the Chief or an

Associate Judge ofthe Coun of Appeals, as the case may be; and (b) the efforts made by the

commission and counsel to publicize each vacancy and to solicit applications from the broadest

group of well qualified candidates. However, the report will not compromise the confidentiality

ofcommission proceedings, as mandated by,'r,,-'.:r".,i,!g!tl.Llq 66 ofthe Judiciary Law.J&u&4q

d]4t]l.ltarllcu:n!-alj[t]urlLgtr,] n E'..rc c ss. t h c

ggn- f ! !,9 r.!!ll luLl.q $ j

n!l!uls,=:,u!,l!.:iUti0n!r- tt!J_5rc!rrU0$-rrl tlrr:-luilLqrar-r,1*!rr ,

7100.10

Amendment or waiver of rules.

Consistent with applicable law, any rule adopted by the commission may be amended,

revoked, or waived in a specific instance by the commission by the affrrmative vote of eight

,:.;.- =:,: ,..;,.- , ,, :::. , -:::,, Slluru!:!!]llL,-l-) present at a duly constituted meeting.

t4



7100.11

Website.

The commission will maintain a website for the purpose of communicating with the

public and to aid in soliciting candidates pursuant to section 7100.6 ofthese rules. +-l*.1!l a

ryUn]lllirs website will contain contact information for the commissionrs counsel.; an

overview of the commission: fieqiicntlr a.slicd orre-stirlns ar.l(l a'r\\\'crs t:irr.rcr'rrrirr,r lhr-

qax!r!'!5lrl!=dt]{iLpra.s!5t a compilation of the commission's statutory authority and its rules.;

utitule"bdlots-ltta,crutrntcs o$ and a directory of current ri1,,r*:.il+.n "ii

!;:r j"i;ii 'ga,tx!u:5lr$$. The website will also contain a record of recent commission press

releases, a list of past nominees and other non-confidential information of interest to the public.

Additionally, the website will set forth the procedure by which members of the public may (a)

bring qualified candidates for vacancies on the Court of Appeals to the attention ofthe

commission; and (b) sign up to receive commission press releases and notices by email. j_he

tlLq!lgh.o!x=lllL5!!1,!tirt rlgir1.'rls-rg:cq[-e:qrtrrnrrsrer]-usslrcLc-ases br slruil--The website will

be maintained by commission staffat the direction of the chairperson. Access to the

commission's internet security and privacy policy will be clearly posted on the website, and all

information posted to the website will comply with the confidentiality requirements mandated by

',r..:,,',, .,.,),lt! le! 66 of the Judiciary Law.

r5



Part 71fi) Annendix I

Voting proccdures.

(a) Eaeh nrernber ef the eernmissie+present; ineluding the ehairperse+r, n'ill be given a

first eheiee the me'nber rvill praee the number " I 5,"+ Members rvill net assign a number te

eandidates other than tho'e l5 eandidates Netn'ithstanding the feregeing, the eemmission, rvith

fat Statement of pu

f ti fne commiss

anO statutorv manO

canAiaates tor tne C

Professor HerUert W

votinrr process th

thoroueh consid

tlsters onen Oiscus

Oeotn of aiscussio

egnuussioners have ample

wett cuatineA for tn
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fZt fne commission

Uetow. a voting svs

assisns the hiehe

Oimcutt to manioul

(u)

n+embers of the ee nrmissien pursuant te SeetienQverview.

t tt pursuant to sec 63(3) of the Judiciary Law-. . a recommendat

tne Covernor requi

orocess. ttie concu

tnat a canOiOate re

a vote Uv a commissl

ballot to olace that candidate rvithin the number of candidates remaining to he nominaterl

fZt tttne commlssl

or more memUers pu

Ourinq the nominat

the Coun of Anneals drcd_niuuutrd i{'eiqht or more

amrmativety vote ru

canOiOate's "ool

of votinu. )

GIIfthe candidate or candidates receiving the g+eafes+highcs! number of points are

nominated, then, if receiving the second greatest number

t7



of points also received the affirmative vote of

. This process will be repeated with regard to the candidate receiving the next highest

point total until

l8



t:t fOOitionat ro

ne{rield$qrcquued-nunbslal candidates. A I I c

tt'om consiOeratl

are not included

$Ulzerulall]lrand zero atfi rnr at i ve

(@oi'n hallot, the elrairirerserrr6) lf a round of votins errdsand

the nurlber ol'c irnum number.soecified in sectron 63(2Xb) or

tc t of tne :ucticrar may call for fuither discussion tin ihe relt*ire n.eritE

ntlniinated u.ith tlte concurrence o1'at least eisht comnrissioners. If. at the end oldiscussion- rhe

numUer ,-tt'can

L.aq. the votins r)rocess u ill r:r-rntinrre

lTIAt any time following the completion of the first ballo! in the case of a vacancy in the

office of Associate Judge, a member may offer a resolution reducing the number of candidates to

be nominated, within the range stated in Seei++t+seEdar 63(2Xb) or (c) of the Judiciary Law. The

a-l {it+ttrti i vc *-**+**rk-+*h+-++r+r++irc+-*++.]r<

Eatu]lsslQrcIs will be required to pass such a resolution.

(+i+h+v-l+r;+t*n+*1*-++++e-

i*i+Hb+rjd*+it*r+t:+-t"t$ At any time during the voting prgcess, a Mio+
tlry+piHg-tt*1*+rl-t*candidate-r:raylgjropped from consideration on the concurre

elebllanrmissii'l!9rs-so long as the number of remaining candidates plus the number of

candidates already nominated ten+ti+R5b within the range sta+cdspcEil-eelin st++ie*ssElia!

63(2Xb) or (c) lr++l+e+tH*-*+ ii vu€t+i*'\ in t @i+Frhe

l9



etxnHrission rvill be required t$ pass sueh e reselt+tien )fthq_ludjcialy_Lalv=

fct tttustratio. ingfOCeSS.

ana examotes of tlm.

Section 7101.4

Location,

Records shall be available for public inspection at:

State ofNew York Commission on Judicial Nomination

c/o Stephen P. Younger, Esq.

1133 Avenue of the Americas

New York, NIY 10036-6710

For any questions or comments regarding these proposed revisionso please contact

counsel to the Commission on Judicial Nomination:

Stephen P. Younger, Esq.
1133 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-6710
spyounger@pbwt.com
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